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BOARDS OF TRUSTEES MUST Co. 
Senator Armstrong Refased te Say 
I (he “Judges” Would Be Asked to 

Give (hapfer Twa of Sensa- 
tioaal Disclosares. 

ALBANY. N. Y, Munch 17.—The ef 
fect of the semsational and bitter 
speech of Awmdrew Hamilton af the 
lieariug of the Armstrong committee 
immediately following the appeal of 
John E McIntosh, counsel for the New 
York Life, is belog freely discussed. 
Laying aside the motive of the speech 
and the evident desire to get revenge 
and to relustate himself in the eyes 
of the people, there is no denying that 
Andy Hamiltah has done wuch to help 
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MITCHELL'S PLEA FOR DOLAN. 

Oustfiyg ; 
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind, March 17— 

The special national convention of the 
United Miné Workers of America has 
indorsed the action of the executive 
beard In sustaining the finding of 
President Join Mitchell In 
Patrick DolAn and Urlah Bellingham 
from the presidency und the vice presi 
dency of district No. 5, western Pean- 
sylvania. As far as the national organ- 
ization is concerned tbls Is the end of 
Dolan’'s case. 
Only the pleas of President Mitchell 

and of Secretary W. D. Wilson pre 
vented the expulsion of Dolau from 
the orgrulzation. Dolan wal seated as 
8 delegate lo the convention, as was 
Bellingham. The two actions followed 
immediately on the partial report of 
the credentials commities, which In 
cluded the names of Bellingham and of 
Dolan as delegates, 
President N. C. Perry of lllinois-dis- 

A COLORADO WRECK 
Denver and Rio Grande Trains 

In Head-on Oollision. 

casting | FORTY DEAD; MANY BODIES BURNED 
————— 

Werst Disaster In Years at Adobe, 
Near Pueblo-Twentysfive Killed In 

One Coach—Operater, Asleep, 

Let Train Pass. 

PUEBLO, Colo, March 17.— With the 
dead numbered at forty and the In- 
Jured at twenty-five, the worst railroad 
wreck In Colorado since the memorable 
disaster at Eden occurred on the Den 
ver aud Rio Grande near Adobe. Bast- 
bound passenger trails Ne 16 crashed 
iute westbound passenger No. 3, tele 
scoping the forward ears ou each train. 
The coaches at once took fire, aud the 
flames cobpleted the horror begun LY 
ibe collision. Many injored passengers 

A HOWLING MOB AFTER JOCKEY. 

Sports Have Huclting Time at City 
Park, New Orleans, 

NEW ORLEANS, March 17.—8teeple- 
chase Jockey E. Miller furnished the 
excitement at City park. He had the 
mount on Judge Nolan In the second 
race and to many spectators sesmed 
trylog to keep the borse from finishing 
In the money, Judge Nolan was ridden 
to the extreme outside at every jump 
aud was floally pulled ia behind the 
loaders. 
Before the numbers went up a bowl. 

log mob was after the Jockey, who 
took refuge Iu the paddock under the 
protection of the police. The stewards 
at once ruled Miller off the turf, aud 
85 800n 8s We excitement had guieted 
down be was smuggled out of the 
grounds, escaping a small but deter 
mined koot of men who awaited him 
la the customary exits 

Pirate, which wou the race, was the 
ouly winnlug favorite of the day. Co 
vina was caught In a jaw at the half 

  

RMORY DESTROYED 
Oamden’'s Big Blase Fatal to 

Three Firemen. 
——— 

TWELVE BURIED USDER FALLING ROOF 

Old Sixth Regiment Drill Mall Seens 
of Disaster—Twenty Houses Dam. 

aged~The Loss Estimated 
at $75,000, 

CAMDEN, N. J, March 17.—~Three 
firemen were killed and nine others 
seriously injured last night at = fire 
which destroyed the old Sixth regi- 
went armory 
streets in this city, 
The dead are George W. Shields, 

Willlaru Hillman and William Jobes 
Charles Worthington was probably 

fatally hurt 
The fire started in the boller room of 

the 

at Bridge and West 

Armory bLullding and quickly 

  

PRICE ONE CE} 

Rare Bargai 

Globe War 
New white goods, new goods, new silks, new dress gre 

now embroideries, new sheer mater- 
Ss 

_ Handkerchief linens, French Listes, Leno de Amerique, Persian lawn, shrunk cotton, costume Pique Madras, linen suitings, elc., 
ele. 

: All at the usual Globe Warehouse low prices 2 
—— 

trict jumped 10 his feei an the secre 
wile In the last race, fell and broke his | 9read to all parts of the structure. 

to pass the biils advocated by the in 
surance Investigating committee. His 
speech has left the impression that the 
present boards of trustees must go and 
that there must be a clean deal all 
around. 
Members of the legislature have dis- 

cussed Hamilton's remarks and have 
| studied them carefully, One member 

E. Reynolds, 

IL ESTATE 2m ome Sayre and Waverly, 

deaaes INSURANCE 
Property Bought, Sold and 

: w—Bxohanged— 

{IT Packer Ave., 
Phone £80x, Sayre, Pa. 

CLAREY COAL 60, 
Valley Coal 

AND BOFT WOOD 

or Avenue, SAYRE, PA. 
BOTH "PHONES, 

~ D. STEVENS, 
GE AND REAL ESTATE. 

of the Tegisiature said: 
“It is peculiar that Hamilton did net 

see ft to make such a statement anti! 
after he had returned from New York 
city and had visited the offices of the 
New York Life Insurance company and 
had seen Willem B. Hornblower. It 
may have been that Hamilton was 
stung because the company was pot 
to have auy further use for him, 
“He has made a statement in which 

be admits the corruption that has been 
going on. Of course he doesn't attempt 
to explain who received the money, 
and neither does he tell whether he 
bas any of the money left. Bur, évery- 
thing considered, Hamilton bas left 
the impression that makes it bad for 
the lusurdnee companies. While be ad- 
mits that be bas in the past killed leg: 
islation that was thresteniug to the 
life insurance companies, what Le did 
was to help to advance legislation that 
is designed to end such practices as 
be assisted In In years gove Ly. The 
Present boards of trustees will have to 
#0. Of that there Is no doubt.” 
The speech of Sawonel Untermyer and 

alse that of Johu DeWitt Warner call- 
ing for the removal of the boards of 
trustees has also had a decided effect. 
Senator Armstrong declined to dis 

uss the Hamilton incident. Asked if 
Hamliten would be asked to give chap- 
tor § of the disclosures, Senator Arm- 
strong-said: 

“Yl don't Lelleve that Hamilton can 
§ive any statemabts that will affect 
the jegisiation. While he might make 
statements that would be lateresting, 
still It is not likely that he would tell 
anything that would assist the commit- 
tes In getting the business In any aif. 
ferent shape. Of course as an expert 
On insurance matters he might have 
valuable suggestions to offer.” 
The special insurance committee, 

which since last September bas been 
investigating the methods and condi. 
tions of the Institution of life insur 
ance as conducted by the companies, 
demestic and foreign, doing businéss in 
this state, last night formally closed 
its public bearings. 

Lawson Sends a Warning. 
SCHENEOTADY, N. Y., March 17,— 

Assemblyman W. W. Wewmple of this 
¢ity, a member of the Armstrong in- 
vestigating committees and of the in- 
surance eommittee of the lower house, 
bas received from Thomas W. Lawson 
of Boston a telegram warning him that 
the officers of the large insurance com- 
panies are taking steps to bring about 
the emasulation of the bills new be- 
fore the legislature. Mr. Lawson ap- 
peals to Mr Wemple to beware of 
traps which are being set for his com 
mittee, 

EE ———————————— 

Army Affairs In the House. 
WASHINGTON, March 17.—Feor an 

instant ju the house there was a lapse 
lu the vigilance of those who have 
besn on guard to prevent legislation 
which would take away the rauk of 
lieutenant geaers! in the army and the 
chances of Generals Corbin and Mac 
Arthur for promotion. Mr. Prince (Ii), 
whose bill abolishing the grade fo 
Question Is the regular order of busi 
ness under call of committee, slipped 
Into the executive breach. There was 
An immediate call to arms on both 
sides, and for three hanrs the friends 
of the generals Blibustered against the 
bill. The net result was that the previ 
Gus question was ordered on the bill, 
and sn smendment Is pending. 

———————— 

Semitraneparent Covers Barred. 
WASHINGTON, March 17. — The 

postmaster genera! has ordered that 
articles mailed in the United States 
Addressed for delivery Ju Great Brit 
ain, Canada or the Transvas! which 
are inclowed in envelopes wholly or In 
part transparent or semitransparent 
shall be treated by United States post- 
al officials as unmallable. The ocoun- 
tries mentioned bave refused to re 
ceive such articles, saying they are in- 
distinet, 

———————— 
Sacharofl's Assasaln Sentenced, 

SARATOV, Russia, March 17.~The 
woman who assassinated Lienfenant 
General Sachiroff, former minister of 
wir, has beet sentenced 10 be hanged. 
The verdict was accompanied with a 

(ary of the credentials committee cons 
od reading und said: 

“I move to accept the report sxoept 
fn so far as Mr. Dolan and Mr. Bel 
lingham’s names are concerned and 
that they be stricken out” 
Secretary Wilsou asked if under this 

motion If carried Dolan’s case would 
come up for separate consideration by 
the convention and was told that ft 
would. A motion to accept the report 
£3 read prevailed. 
Delegate Jawes J. Haskell thea mov- 

ad that Dolan be declared not seated 
by the convention Secretary Wilson 
sald earnestly: “1 am opposed to this 
motion. Patrick Dolan as president of 
district No. 5 was tried by his distriet 
and removed from the district presi- 
dency, and this action bas been con- 
firmed by the national president, but 
this mction did not exclude bim from 
membership In this organization” 

President Mitchell said: 
“Neo cue wan In this conventien has 

tor cause for resentment against 
atrick Dolan than I; no one man In 

this convention has been more grossly 
wrouged by hun than I have. But [ 
hope I am big encugh to forget per- 
s0sal wrongs wheu the laws of the 
United Mine Workers of America are 
called Into question. 

“I say, with Becretary Wilson, that 
you will make a mistake If you refuse 
to seat Mr. Dolan. T have no desire to 
sustain his action In the convention, 
but whether he does justice: to me or 
net I will do justice to bin 

RESCUE BY SURFMEN. 

Passengers of Liner Cearense Taken 
Of en New Jersey Coast. 

ATLANTIC CITY, N J. March 17.— 
Nearly a score of passengers and a 
erew of forty were lwperiled when the 
Booth [line steamship Cearense ran 
ashore on the Jersey coast Just oorth 
of this eity. 
Captain W. 8. Mason was making 

for this port, but In the thick weather 
bearings were lost, and the vessel 
struck béadon a few hundred yards 
from the Leach. The fury of the At- 
lantic seemed bent against the craft, 
and for several hours as the heavy seas 
beat against the Ceareuse’s sides her 
crew and passengers feared they were 
doomed. 
Staggering up the coast in the teeth 

of a gale from the northeast, which 
Lrought a beavy snow apd sleet, the 
Cearense passed the Atlantic City 
lights safely about midnight. The 

weather grew thicker as the day ad- 
vanced, and shortly before dawn the 
vessel struck, 
Seventeen men and four women pas- 

Seugers were taken ashore in the 
breeches buoy by life savers. 
The women fainted going through 

the surf, and all were wet through by 
the high seas 
When it became known that ag at- 

tempt would be made by the life say- 
ors to Lring the passengers ashore a 
great crowd assembled on tha Leach to 
watch the proceedings. Some difficulty 
was experienced In making the line 
taut, but when this had been overcome 
and one of the life saving crew had 
made a test trip the passengers were 
brought off without accident, though it 
took a good deal of persuasion to get 
two of the women to trust themselves 
to the strange looking contrivance 
AS each passeuger was Lauled rapid- 

Iy to land through clouds of spray 
eager hands seized the dripping figure 
and a cheer went up, which served to 
éncourage those on board still waiting 
to make the trip, 

All of the passengers praised the of- 
ficers and crew of the Cearense for the 
coolness and courage they displayed. 

Mra, Garrett's Pupil Before Sonate, 
WASHINGTON, March 17- Mary 8. 

Garrett of Philadelphia appedared be- 
fore the seukte committee on education 
and labor lu support of a bill to appro 
priate $100,000 for the training of 
teachers to Instruct deaf children be 
fore they are of school age. Miss Gar- 
rett had one of her pupils, a girl of 
twelve years, with ber. The child was 
born deaf and yot has learned to read 
the lips perfectly and through ander- 
Standing of what is said to her has 
learned to respond in speech. Mem: 
bers of the committee took great Inter 
est in questioning the child. 

Wild West Showmen In Tragedy. 
GENOA, March 17. A sailor belong 

Ing to the British battleship Bulwark 
was killed by stabbing after a quarrel 
Io & barroom with several f 
including members of “Buffale Bllrs” 
wild west company. Oue of the lat- ter, called Davis, was arrested. but his 

| euipability has not yet been estab. 

were burned alive. 
It Is sald that a coach tu which twen- 

ty five persons were killed’ was com: 
pletely consumed. A survivor states 
that a dry goods Lox was placed along- 
side the truck, aud the bones of the 
bodies, which were simost entirely 
burned up, were placed in It. The box 
will be brought to this city by the 
coroner, 

It is reported that an operator's fall- 
ure to deliver a train order was the 
cause of the disastrous collision. The 
operator, named Lively, was asleep, It 
it said, when No. 8 passed Swallows. 
When asked by the dispatcher at Pueb- 
lo If It bad passed he answered, “No.” 

Most of the injured were on No. 8, 
which was heavily loaded. No. 18 
carried comparatively few passengers, 
and these escaped generally with a 
slight sbaking up 
Three of the crew on No. 3 were kill- 

ed and two on No. 16. One of the en- 
Kineers on No. 3, which was a double 
header, was found dead In his cab, 
with bis had on the throttle. 
Express Messenger E. M. McParland, 

& relative of the detective of that 
Bame, mow active In the Governor 
Bteunenberg wussassination case, Is 
among the dead. Many of the bodies 
will aver be identified, as they were 
so badly burned. Part of the mall 
was destroyed aud sie express mat- 
ter 

A. H. Swith, fireman of Ne 8. stated 
that just before the collision be saw 
the headlight of train No. 18 as ft 
rounded the curve about 200 yards dis- 
tant. He went to the engineer's side 
ind saw Fugineer Causlet at the smer- 
Fency brake. He stooped down and, 
feeling Causlet's feet upon his baok, 
Jumped. Not a word passed between 
the two men. 
Grant Kelker of Pueblo, engineer of 

the second engine of No 5 and Harry 
Hartman, his fireman, both noticed the 
headlight of No. 16 as It reunded the 
curve. Kelker yelled, “Look out!” and 
applied the emergency brake. Both es- 
caped by jumping. Engineer Kolker 
sald that be had barely recovered him. 
self when the whole train seemed to 
be afire. 
Al three engines were practically de- 

molished and piled In a heap, and with- 
in a few minutes after the collision the 
wreckage was a mass of Sames 
The first three cars of No. 3 were 

piled up, but before the wreckage took 
fire most of the passengers were re- 
moved. So far as known at this time 
Express Messenger McParland was the 
only one In the car caught in the 
wreckage and burned te death. ~ 
According to a statement of a pas- 

senger In the front coach of No. 8. 
there were only eight or ten vacant 
seats Iu his car. 

THE IRISH IN AMERICA, 

First Mass Celebrated on This Side 
Was by Menk Frem Eris. 

ROME, March 17.—The Most Rey 
Robert Beton, titular archbishop of 
Hellopolls, delivered & lecture at the 
Irish college before Cardinal Michael 
Logue, archbishop of Armagh sud pri- 
mate of all Ireland, and a distinguished 
audience. 

His subject was “The Irish Ino Amer 
Ica,” and Le referred to the Influence 
and power they exercise there, Intimat. 
Ing that St. Brendan of Clonfert in the 
sixth century was the first European 
to visit the American continent and 
recalling that the meunk Balley, who 
landed with Columb@is, was an Irish. 
man and the first to celebrate mass lu 
America. 

White Pigeon, Mich. Badly Scorched, 
WHITE PIGEON, Mich, March 17 

~The Lusiness section of this village 
was nearly wiped out by a fire which 
started lu tbe furniture store of Alfred 
Wicket. Tue Liaze, which is supposed 
to bave started from an overheated 
stove duriug the proprietor's tempo 
rary absence, quickly destroyed the 
furalture store and spread to adjoin 
lug business places. Only seven store 
bulldings remain of the business sec 
tion. The fire destroyed two saloons 
the postoffice and barber shop and the 
Farmers’ Savings bank; loss, $206.000 

« Ask Pardon For Schmidt. 
ST. PETERSHURG, March 17.—~An 

Appeal has Leen nfhde to the tribunal 
Of war bere on behalf of Lieutenant 
Schmidt, who was sentenced ou March 
4 to be hanged for bis part In the mu 
tiuy ou boanl the cruiser Otchakoff 
The tribunal 1s asked to set aside the 
verdict of the Sevastopol conrt mar. 

tial. - 
- Rogers Is Chief of the Cherokess. 
WASHINGTON, March 17. Frank 

Jd. Boudluot of the Shetukn Indian 
Nation, who called on. he président 
with & view to settling The disputed 

leg. Bummaries: 
First Race.—Jack Lee, first: Beisay, 

second; Youug Stevens. third 
Becoud Race —Pirate, first; Judge No- 

About a dugen firemen were ordered 
into the burning building with a line 
of hose and were making good prog 
ress In fighting the fames when they 
were warned by Firewan Harry Degse 

  

lan, second; Tripoli, third. 
Third Race. — Nonle Lucille, first: 

America Il, second; Creel, third. 
Fourth Race.—Juba, first; Merry Ac 

robat, second; Gold Colin, third 
Fifth Race. — Girard, first; Goldie, 

second; Glenclare, third 
Sixth Race—Julia M., first: Prestige, 

second; Billy Woodward. third. 
Seventh Race.—Fugurtha, first; Mer 

ry George, second; Cloverhampton, 
third. 

Americans In English Sports. 
LONDON, March 17.—Three Ameri- 

can Rhodes scholarship students have 
been selected to represent Oxford In 
the Interuniversity sports here. P. M. 
Young of the University of South Da- 
keta will compete Iu the high jumping, 
Warren E. Schutt of Cornell in the one 
mile run and Albert M. Stevens of 
Willimantic, Conn., in the hammer 
throwing. Io the Balliol college sports 
Stevens won the broad aud bigh jumps 
and the 120 yard hurdles. 

Western Billlardist Wen, 
OHICAGO, March 1T-H. A. Wright 

of Ban Francisco In the uational bil 
liard tournament defeated Calvin Dem- 
arest of Chicago, made a high record 
run of 187 for the tournawent and tied 
the individual average of 16 12-18 made 
by Poggenburg. The fual score was 
800 to 205 

Two Surprises at Caklawn, 
HOT SPRINGS, Ark, March 17.-— 

Three favorites won at Oaklawn. Elk- 
sino and Buxom were the surprises of 
the day, The former's victory was due 
largely to a good start and the latter's 
to a superior ride. 

of 

TAFT TAKES TIME. 

that the roof was giviug way. Before 
the men could heed the warning the 
great expanse of roof fell 
Dease and the others under it. Shiekls, 
Hillman and Jobes were crushed to 
death, but the others managed to fol- 
low the line of the hose and escaped 
after most of thew bad been seriously 
lacerated 
Were removed to Cooper hospital 

A general alarm was sounded, and 
after a great effort the Hames were 
coufined to the armory, which was 
entirely destroyed 
houses surrounding the Armory were 
scorched. 
Shields aud Hillman were the only 
firemen killed, but in searching for 
their bodies the rescuers found the re- 
mains of Jobes. Up to that time he 
had pot been missed. 
who Is belleved to be fatally injured, 
was hurt while going to the fire 
apparatus ou which he 
crashed into an electric light pole, and 
be was caught betweeu them 
building was abandoned years ago by 
the Sixth regiment and bad since been 
occupied by various firms 
the structure was purchased by the 
West Jersey and Seashore Raliroad 
company, which Intended tearing it 
down to make way for improvements 
along its seashore line, and the tenants 

burying 

and burned. The Injured 

Aboiit twenty 

It was at first thought that 

Worthiugton, 

The 
was riding 

The 

Recently 

the bullding were moved out when 
the fire was discovered. Those who 
occupied the armory were the Camden 
Bowllug Alley company, F. G. Hitch 
ner, 
Bperry & Hutchinson, trading stamp 
company, 
Riso used for the storage of scenery 
by the Taylor Amusement company, 
owners of the Taylor Opera [louse 

wall paper manufacturer, and 

Parts of the bullding were 

- The total loss is estimated at about Decision Not Yet Reached as to Jus- 
ties Brown's Successor. 

WASHINGTON, March 17. ~The fol- 
lowing anuouncement was given out at 
the White House: 
“As Justice Brown wil] not retire un- 

til June, when the supreme court will 
take a vacation until the second Mon- 
day In October, and no public lucon 
venience can arise from a vacancy 
continuing through the vacation, the 
president will take further time to de 
olde the question of Justice Brown's 
successor. 

“Several pawmes, locloding that of 
Secretary Taft, have been under con- 
sideration, but no decision has been 
reached or is likely to be reached or 
snnounced in the near future.” 

Later Secretary Taft sald: 
‘The matter has not been finally set- 

tled. It bas Leen laft just where the 
president stated—for further consider. 
ation. My acceptance or declination of 
the position bas simply Leen postponed. 
Further than this [ have nothing to say 
ou the subject.” 

to 

Farm Bulldings and Horses Burued. 
NEW HAVEN, Couu., March 17.— 

Five large farm butidings and a black- 
smith shop, probably eight or nine 
Lorses and a number of cattle, togeth- 
er with thousands of dollars’ worth of 
produce and a large quantity of bay, 
valuable farming Implements and a 
number of carriages and wagons be 
longing to E. N. Farnbam of West. 
ville, 8 market gardener, were burned 
here. The loss 1s thought to be in the 
neighborhood of $20,000. The cause 
of the fire Is nuknown, 

Germanic Musrum Fund $35.000, 
CAMBRIDGE, Mass, March 17 

Several Important announcements con: 
cerning the business trausacted by the 
president and fellows of Harvard col 
lege are today In the Harvard Univer 
sity Gazette, the official organ of the 
university. It Is sald that the Emperor 
William fund for the maintenance of 
the Germanic wusenu now being rals 
ed by Awerican friends of Germany la 
honor of the ewperor's silver wedding 
Anniversary swounts more than 

$23,000 

Carnegle's Gift to Atlanta, 

ATLANTA, Gu, March 17. — Profeas 
or K. G. Matthewson, acting president 
of the Geargia School of Technology. 
announced that Audrew Carnegle has 
agreed to give the school $20,000 for 
the erection of a library building pro 
vided the school will furnish $2.000 an- 
nually for the maintenance sud sup 
port of the library. The gift will be 
accepted 

eet 
Mrs. Reosevelt at Groton. 

GROTON, Mass, March 17. — Mrs 
Theodore Rovsevell, who caine here te 
attend the confirmation service at the 
Groton school, where her son Kermit 
18 A studént. 1s a guest at (he residence 
of Protesior W. A. Gardner, ong of i 

be 

by 

to   derson, changes iu big original statements 
denied that he had cut bis wife's head 
off, saying that he could not have done 

$75,000 
tee 

AIRSHIP THAT FLIES. 

Aheoskie Youth Has nt Last invented 
Mechanical Bird. 

NORFOLK, Va, March 17 -Jauies 
Godwin, a youth of Aloskle, N. C.. has 
Invented au airship, aud he and two of 
bis young friends made a successful 
trip of four miles 
airship is the Compass. 
The trip was accomplished when the 

wind was blowing a moderate gale of 
about thirty wiles an hour. The Jour 
ney as marked out was to be from the 
workshop of the inventor in the rear of 
bis home on the outskirts of the town 

The name of the 

the home of a friend, who resides 
four miles from the scene of the start 
and who was one of the passengers 
The trip was perfect, the airship ris- 

Ing lke a bird The boat responded 
readily to the every touch of the in 
ventor and his two passengers and 
passed over houses and trees aud drop 
ped gracefully iuto the yard of Robert 
Montgowery as per previous Arrange 
wents before leaving Ahoskie 

Robert McCoy Not Guilty. 

BEAVER, Pa. March 17 —After be 
lng out all night the jury lu the case of 
Robert McCoy, an aged and wealthy 
farwer, charged with the murder of 
his brother Hugh, has returned a ver 
dict of acquittal 
ple, was found dead at his bome ou the 
farm with a bullet wound Iu his head 
The house had beeu rausacked. and a 
large sum of mouey obtained the pre 
vious day was wissing 
ers lived 
masked meu attacked the house, and 

Hugh McCoy, a crip: 

The two broth 
alone. Robert McCoy sald 

fled to save his life. When he re 
turned his brother was dead and the 
wouey gous 

Denied He Cut Wife's Head 08. 
CAMBRIDGE, Mass, March 17. At 

the Schidlofski wurder trial here the 
prisouer was sharply cross examine 

District Attorney George A. San- 
but he made uo waterial 

He 

without knowing it, and declared 
that he did not remember baving stab 
bed ber 

St. Vincent's Academy Destroyed. 
SHREVEPORT, La, 

Viecent's academy, established thirty 
years ago and one of the most widely 
kuown 

south, has been destroyed by fire Joss 
$80.000 

fective flue while the teachers and pu 
pills were at lunch 
sulted, but all escaped without injury 

March 17.-St 

Catholic fustitutions In the 

The fire originated from a de 

Almost a panic re 

Jamestown Editor Dead. 

JAMESTOWN, N.Y. March 17. 

George B. Smith. city editor of the 

er ts Post sand a frequent contrib. 

we sud poetry, Is dead 
yours old. 

magazines   

Embroidered Waist 
Patterns | 

They're different this £eason, 
beautiful lace insertions and clever 
imitations of hand work doze on 
the new sheer materials. 

— 

Specials for the Week 
6i5c sicilian, 46 in, black, b 

white, French blue, na green 
red, worth 65¢, special 48¢. 
__ $1.00 Black Chiffon Drappe, 44 in., new weave, special 850, : 
Among o'her new blacks we are showing Panne, Venetians, Chiffon, Prunella, Crepella, Crape de Alms, Batistes. etc, as well as a full lf 

of the staple weaves. 
$1.50 rainproof Cravenett, our price $1.25. 2 
$1.25 rainproof Cravenett, our 

price $1.00 : 
All the new Spring shades, 

Silks bi 
Taffettas, Peau de Sos, de 

Chenes, Peau de Chenes, Cope do Japs, Togo, Grey Checks, Grey fan 
cies and a full line the ; 
shades in the leading weaves for 
spring. 

Black Sateen Skirt Specials 
69¢c, 80c, 95¢ and $1.25, all worth 

one-third more. = 
Sr ————————————— 

White Bed Spreads 
One case $1.25 kind, full size, 980. 

New White Belts 
20c embroidered canvas belts, 15¢. 
25¢ embroidered canvas belts, 19¢, 

English Long Cloth 
One case same as had last week, 

12}c kind, 9¢ yard or $1.00 for piecs 
of 12 yards 

Gowns 
Ladies’ muslin ous, {wo 

cluster tucked and insertion 
ming, worth 75¢, special 50¢. 

Hosiery 
Children's regular 15c hose, all 

sizes, special 10c the pair. - 

Globe Warehouse, 
Talmadge Block, Rimer Avs, 

VALLEY "PHONE. 

W. T. CAREY, 
JUSTICE OF.THE 

PEACE 

Office Maney & Page Block, 
Rooms formerly occupied by the 
late John R. Murray, 

Ofice hours: —0 to 10 a. m,; 6:30 
toS p,m. Atother times daring 
day at Valley Record office, 

i ——— ——— 

le 

  

rl B to Yangala price ANDRE Rim 
Home phone 81.0 3  


